SUPPORT NEW
BEGINNINGS

notes

New Beginnings helps restore hope to families making
a fresh start in a new home. Donate new or gently
used furniture and household items at the Crossroads
Oakley Annex.

THE DAILY
subscribe to “the daily”

The Daily is an electronic tool that enables you to engage with
the Bible and prayer on a regular basis. Subscribe today and
receive it in your email each weekday.
Subscribe at crossroads.net/thedaily.

Open the first and third Tuesdays from 5-7:30pm; first
and third Saturdays from 10am-1pm.

the daily

LOVE
this

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET
youtube.com/crdschurch

@crdschurch

facebook.com/crdschurch

crossroads.net

Kids’ Club is a fun, learning environment open during every
service for newborns through 5th graders. Any blue-shirted
volunteer will be happy to answer questions and show you
where to go. And don’t worry—we’ll let you know if your child
needs you at any point during the service. For fun activities,
music and videos, check out crossroadskidsclub.net.

07-08
The Program

Questions? Email newbeginnings@crossroads.net.

your kids will

06

7 HILLS
we die on
growth
We don’t expect anyone who walks into Crossroads to be a
committed Christ-follower, but we do expect everyone who is
around our community for any length of time to be growing. We
expect every person to be moving closer to reflecting the
complete image of Christ in every area of life. This is a safe place
for everyone. But safe doesn’t mean comfortable. The answers
aren’t always comfortable. In fact, we often grow only when we
are pushed out of our comfort zone. Colossians 1:10
The Seven Hills We Die On are applications of biblical truth expressed
through the unique personality of Crossroads. Check out the Info
Center for the rest of ‘em.

Dear JJ Abrams, please keep leaking
pictures of the Millenium Falcon.

in the

KNOW
THE GOD EXPERIMENT

There can be tons of obstacles
on the path to saying yes to
Jesus. If you are skeptical about
God or you’re wrestling with
who God is, this group may help
you sort through the
unanswered questions. To sign
up go to crossroads.net/cg.

Happiness. Wealth. Family. Love. How we choose
to define these makes all the difference in our lives.
So let’s discover the real meaning of these
everyday, life-altering words.

Sundays, June 22-August 10
11:30-1pm, Crossroads Oakley

SERVE IN SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Serve with our spiritual growth
team to support the
transformation of lives. Check
out crossroads.net/sgsupport
and get engaged today.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND
CROSSROADS
SERVICE TIMES

Florence
SAT: 5:30pm
SUN: 9:30am & 11:30am
Mason
SUN: 9:30am & 11am
Oakley
SAT: 4:30 & 6:15pm
SUN: 8:30, 10:00 & 11:45am

STUDENT

MINISTRY
Middle School and High School students have a place to
hang out, connect with other students and explore what it
means to follow Jesus in a language they understand.
Stay connected and up-to-date on Student Ministry news
and events: go to crossroads.net/studentministry.

West Side
SUN: 9:30 & 11:30am
For more info on things happening
around Crossroads, visit
crossroads.net, or
“like” us on Facebook at
facebook.com/crdschurch.

JOIN A MEN’S GROUP

If you’re looking for a great next
step following The New Man
series, learn more about our
upcoming Fathers Group
(beginning Sept. 26) and Mens'
Ongoing by visiting
crossroads.net/cg.

FIRST
time here?

PRAYER

OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Techies Welcome
We are all about keeping up on the latest technology
around here (the West Side sound system is
off-the-hook), so you are welcome to use your
iPhone, tablet, laptop etc. to take notes during
weekend services. We just ask that you be mindful of
the folks around you and refrain from things like
checking your Facebook, texting, watching YouTube
or playing video games.

SIGN UP TO AUDITION
This year, our Christmas show, Awaited, will open December 5
and run through December 23 for 29 shows. This means we
need actors, singers, dancers and drummers for a split cast
and crew. You won’t volunteer for all 29 shows, but you will be
part of either Cast A or B, not both. The performance, rehearsal
schedule, and audition information can be found at
crossroads.net/awaitedauditions.

Prayer is available after each
service in your Auditorium seat.
For other ways to receive
prayer, or to find out about
serving on the Prayer Team, go
to crossroads.net/prayer. All
requests are held in strict
confidence.

OUTPOURING
We believe we can change our city and communities
through prayer. Join churches throughout Cincinnati for
Outpouring, a 90-minute prayer event.

Sunday, June 8, 3pm. Cintas Center at Xavier University.
For more info, go to facebook.com/ChurchofCincinnati.

